Needle Felting Tools

Felting is characterized by methods in which various two- and three-dimensional works can be created by poking wool with a special needle. Felting is accessible to beginners and children because accessories and interior decorating items can be made in a short time.

**UPC : 846550014476**
**ART. NO. : TF008e**
**ART. NAME : FELTOMO (NEEDLE REPLACEABLE)**
Length : 145mm
1pc./pack 10packs/box
Package size : 60mm×205mm×20mm
Net weight : 28g
**FEATURES :**
The felting needle is especially designed for dry wool to make figures of your own.
★ This felting needle is easy to replace and fits both thick and thin needles.
★ The grip is comfortable to hold and will not slip, so you will not become tired even if you are felting for a long time.
★ The hard cap ensures your safety when you put it on.

**UPC : 846550014483**
**ART. NO. : TF001e**
**ART. NAME : FELTOMO (FELTING NEEDLE)**
Length : 150mm
1pc./pack 10packs/box
Package size : 60mm×205mm×20mm
Net weight : 30g
**FEATURES :**
Soft rubber grip (TPE) dry felting needle. Custom-made needle point designed especially for dry felting wools. Anti-slip special rubber coating grip eases hand fatigue and allows a balanced punch. Safety cap included.

**UPC : 846550014490**
**ART. NO. : TF002e**
**ART. NAME : FELTING NEEDLES**
Length : 88.9mm
2pcs./pack 10packs/box
Package size : 55mm×130mm×2mm
Net weight : 6g
**FEATURES :** Replacement felting needles. Two different thickness available. Each package contains two needles. This product can be used without a grip.

**UPC : 846550014506**
**ART. NO. : TF007e**
**ART. NAME : FELTING NEEDLES (FINE)**
Length : 76.2mm
2pcs./pack 10packs/box
Package size : 55mm×130mm×2mm
Net weight : 5g
**FEATURES :**

**UPC : 846550014513**
**ART. NO. : TF004e**
**ART. NAME : WOODEN GRIP FOR 3 NEEDLES**
Length : 80mm
1pc./pack
Package size : 33mm×145mm×33mm
Net weight : 35g
**FEATURES :** It can cover a larger area in one punch efficiently. Warm wooden handle is easier on the hands, and needles are easily replaceable. ★ 3 felting needles (fine) are included.

**UPC : 846550014520**
**ART. NO. : TF005e**
**ART. NAME : WOODEN GRIP FOR 1 NEEDLE**
Length : 80mm
1pc./pack 10packs/box
Package size : 55mm×120mm×15mm
Net weight : 8g
**FEATURES :**
Felting needle holder (attaches single felting needle). Warm wooden handle can be hold like holding a pen.
★ Felting needle is not included.

**UPC : 846550014537**
**ART. NO. : TF006e**
**ART. NAME : 2 PINK THIMBLES**
Size : 38mm×32mm
2pcs./pack 10packs/box
Package size : 36mm×72mm×23mm
Net weight : 5g
**FEATURES :**
The felting needle is especially designed for dry wool to make figures of your own.
★ This felting needle is easy to replace and fits both thick and thin needles.
★ The grip is comfortable to hold and will not slip, so you will not become tired even if you are felting for a long time.
★ The hard cap ensures your safety when you put it on.

**UPC : 846550014544**
**ART. NO. : TF009e**
**ART. NAME : Felting All-In-One Kit**
**SET CONTAINS :**
Pink color Punching pad (100mm×150mm×55mm),
Pink color FELTOMO (Single Felting Needle),
Pink Mushroom Kit (Wonder Wools : bright pink, peach),
Pattern
Package size : 150mm×210mm×60mm
Net weight : 79g
**FEATURES :**
Basic needle felting starter set colored in pink.